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ABSTRACT 

Islamic religious militancy is a matter of great concern for the 
Muslim and the non-Muslim world today. The analysis of the 
ideology of the militants reveals that they find the legitimacy of their 
military activities in the ideal of the establishment of an Islamic state 
to establish the universal rule of Islām, and in the specific 

interpretations of some Qur’ānic verses, Aḥādīth of the Prophet (), 
and also from the  establishment of the Islamic state in Madīnah by 

the Prophet (), his the military expeditions and those of his 
companions against their opponents and from the treatment of our 
historians of the individual military campaigns against the Muslim 
regimes of their times. 

The Muslim militants also fight against their Muslim governments 
on the grounds that they are not the true Islamic governments. The 
militants do not bother to kill the common Muslim masses, who vote 
and support such rulers. They take it as collateral damage. 

The world naturally reacts to this cult, especially the west, being at 
the helm of the world politics. Not only do the West tries to crush 
the Islamic militants, across the world, but also, topple the Muslim 
democratic governments having any ideal of an Islamic Khilāfah. 
This frustrates the peaceful political activists and strengthens the 
military activists, further. 

To end this ongoing and mounting cult of religious militancy, it is 
necessary to review the specific and traditional interpretations of the 
academic sources of Islām: Qur’ān, Ḥadīth and Fiqh, regarding the 
legitimacy of militancy in Islām. Secondly, to remove their 
misconceptions, it is necessary to engage the militants in dialogue 
through a counter narrative, which the author tried to present here. 
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The Holy Qur’ān declares the Prophet Muḥammad () as the 
prophet of peace and mercy for all the worlds: 

 Md  c         b  a  `L)1( 

And We have not sent you, [O Muḥammad], except 
as a mercy to the worlds. 

And it is believed that Islām is the religion of peace and 

harmony. But, now, a new narrative of a hardliner, militant Islām 

has become the new introduction of Islām to the world. This is a 

new voice in Islām, which claims its authority from Islamic 

academic sources and proclaims to the world like divine vigilantes, 

 Accept Islām, you will be safe, or else, you will be‘ اسلم تسلم

responsible for the consequences of your refusal.’ This is the 

ideology, which believes that Islām has come to dominate the rest of 

the un-Islamic  world, so that: 

M Á  À  ¿  ¾L)2( 

While the word of Allāh- that is the highest. 

Further: 

M   :  9  8  7  6  5  4  3   2  1

>  =  <  ;L)3( 

It is He who has sent His Messenger with guidance 
and the religion of truth to manifest it over all 
religion, although they who associate others with 
Allāh dislike it. 

They believe that the Muslims are enjoined by Allāh to keep 

fighting with the non-believers until their enemies be perished or 

subdued and subjugated: 

M ¥   ¯®  ¬  «  ª      ©  ¨  §   ¦

¶  µ  ´  ³  ²  ±   °L)4( 

And fight them until there is no Fitnah and [until] 
the religion, all of it, is for Allāh.  
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They, with the complete satisfaction of mind and heart, in a 

state of divine ecstasy, are ready to take the lives of others and 

render their own lives, too, to achieve this supposed divine 

destination. This phenomenon has so intensified in our time that it 

has become the primary concern of the Muslim, as well as, of the 

non-Muslim world, to tackle with. The indiscriminate militant 

activities of such private militant groups are causing havoc with the 

lives and properties of the Muslim and the non-Muslim societies, 

alike; and all this is being carried out in the name of Islām and the 

Prophet of mercy and peace Muḥammad (). 

It is true that militancy is not confined to the present day 

Muslims only, the followers of other religions, too, practice 

militancy, yet, the difference is, the militancy of the followers of 

other religions, by and large, is an outcome of their own personal 

agendas and due to their socio-political factors, but the militancy in 

the Muslim groups, by and large, claims to be an outcome of the 

directives of their religion, i.e., it has been taken from the Qur’ān, 

Sunnah and Fiqh. That is why, when a Christian, Buddhists or 

Hindu, for example, practice militancy, the individuals are held 

responsible, but when it comes to the Muslim militants, their 

religion is held responsible, along with the individuals. 

In this paper, the ideology of the militant Islām, as presented 

by the present militant activists will be analyzed in the light of their 

own arguments, which are supposed to get their legitimacy from the 

academic sources of Islām. Also, we will see what role our 

historians had played in the promotions of such ideals. Then, a 

counter narrative, according to the understanding of the author of 

this paper, will be presented in the light of the Qur’ān and Aḥādīth 

to cure and correct this ideology. The author used the word, ‘Jihād’ 

as the holy war, in this paper. 

We need to address some fundamental questions, first. Does 

the Qur’ān and Sunnah really enjoin the Muslim to establish some 

Islamic political system through militancy or through peaceful or 

democratic measures? What is the stance of our Fiqh on this matter? 
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What is the role of the Muslim historian in establishing such 

ideologies and idealism in the Muslims, which entice them to set to 

arms to establish an Islamic state by all means? Are we in need to 

review our Fiqh and our attitude of history to see if there are some 

mistakes or misconceptions standing in need of correction? Do we 

need a new interpretation of the political ideology of Islām? 

The fountainhead of this militant ideology of the Muslim 

militant groups is that Islām is meant to rule the world. According to 

them, the first man and the prophet, Adam, sent to the World, as a 

Khalīfah Allāh (Deputy, vicegerent or trustee of Allāh). Many 

prophets established their states, for example, the Prophet David 

(Da’ūd) and Solomon (Sulaymān). The Prophet Muḥammad () 

himself established an Islamic state in Madīnah. Not only, he 

established a state, but he waged the holy wars against the non-

Muslims. He defeated the ‘Arabs and killed all those who refused to 

accept Islām, the evidence, presented is that the Prophet() is 

reported to have said: 

ُ َوأَنَّ « ُحمَمًَّدا َرُسوُل أُِمْرُت أَْن أُقَاتَِل النَّاَس َحىتَّ َيْشَهُدوا أَْن َال إَِلَه ِإالَّ ا�َّ

ا�َِّ َويُِقيُموا الصََّالَة َويـُْؤتُوا الزََّكاَة فَِإَذا فـََعُلوا َذِلَك َعَصُموا ِمينِّ ِدَماَءُهْم 

ْسَالِم َوِحَسابـُُهْم َعَلى ا�َِّ   )5(»َوأَْمَواَهلُْم ِإالَّ ِحبَقِّ اْإلِ

I have been ordained to keep fighting with the 
people until they bear this witness that there is no 
god but Allāh and that Muḥammad () is the 
prophet of Allāh and that they establish prayer, and 
pay Zakāh. When they will do all this, they will save 
their lives and property from me, except for the right 
of Islām and their accountability is the matter with 
Allāh.   

Then his successors, the rightly guided Khulafā’, extended 

these holy wars to Byzantine and Persians. First, they offered them 

to accept Islām, if they declined it, then, they were asked to be 

subjugated and pay the tax to the Islamic state in the name of Jizyah, 

and if both the proposals were turned down, then, they were invited 

to fight and their sword would decide the fate. 
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This is the ideal of the political Islām of the present Islamic 

or the Muslim militancy. But they do not find such an ideal political 

Islamic state in the present so-called Muslim states.  They find that 

the Muslim rulers are not going to embark upon holy wars against 

the whole non-Muslims states of the world. So, having disappointed 

from their Muslim rulers, these ideologues, set up their own private 

military groups and start their private Jihād, because, to them, Jihād 

(the holy war) is a religious obligation, which needs to go on 

incessantly till the Day of Judgment. This belief comes from a report 

of the Prophet Muḥammad (), which states: 

عليه وسلم ا صلى هللا دً مَّ حمَُ  هللاُ  ثَ عَ بَـ  ذْ ، مُ  ةِ امَ يَ قِ الْ  مِ وْ يَـ  ىلٰ إِ  اضٍ مَ  ادُ هَ جلِْ اَ «

 لُ دْ  عَ َال ، وَ  رٍ ائِ جَ  ورُ جَ  كَ لِ ذٰ  ضُ نقُ  يَ ، َال  نيَ مِ لِ سْ مُ الْ  نَ مِ  ةٍ ابَ صَ عِ  رِ آخِ  ىلٰ إِ 

 )6(»لٍ ادِ عَ 

Jihād will last till the day of judgment, since Allāh 
sent Muḥammad till the last group of the Muslims, 
no cruelty of any cruel or justice of a just will 
impede it.  

To them, to ensure the continuity of Jihād, a state power is 

required. Now, the scenario is, in the absence of such a desired ideal 

state power, the militant groups are being established at the private 

level. Their foremost aim is to achieve a state to reestablish Islamic 

Khilāfah, and, after the attainment of good enough power to declare 

holy war against the non-Muslim world, one by one, in the light of 

the following verse: 

M  ) (  '  &  %  $  #  "  !

1  0  /  .  -  ,+  *L)7( 

O you who have believed, fight those adjacent to you 
of the disbelievers and let them find in you 
harshness. And know that Allāh is with the righteous 

Their ultimate aim is to bring the non-Muslim world under 

the fold of Islām, or to subjugate them under the rule of the Islamic 

state. 
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One can imagine what can be the reaction of the world to 

such an ideal of the militant Islām. They take it as another potential 

force of Islamic imperialism in its very spirit. They feel threatened 

and find the peace of the world at peril. Their reaction to such 

militants is naturally hostile. The west is even more apprehensive 

about it. The western convert Muslim, the renowned Islamic scholar, 

Muḥammad Asad (1900 to 1992), writes in his famous book, Islām 

at the Crossroads, that the western mind was first introduced to 

Islām through the crusades. He writes, “They (the wars of the 

crusades) produced one of the deepest and most permanent 

impressions on Europe’s mass psychology.” (8) Further, he writes: 

“It  was  the  Crusades, first  and foremost,  that  decided  the  

European attitude towards  Islām  for  many centuries to  come.” (9) 

In the very psychology of the modern western mind, Islām is still a 

militant religion.  He writes, “Without indulging in undue 

exaggeration we can say that modern Europe was born out of the 

spirit of the Crusades. (10) So, the world powers, especially, the 

western powers, being at the helm of the world’s politics, are more 

sensitive to such an ideology, which can challenge their position. 

Therefore, not only they use all their resources to eliminate such 

groups, but also, they do not allow the Muslim peaceful political 

activists, whose ultimate agenda is to establish an Islamic State or 

Khīlāfah, to bring the rest of the non-Muslim world under the fold of 

Islam or the rule of the Islamic state. So much so, if these 

democratic Muslim activists ever succeed to win election in their 

countries and come into power, the world powers topple their 

governments, by hook or by crook. However, these negative 

measures from the world powers are just adding fuel to fire, the 

peaceful activists feel frustrated and incline to join the militant 

groups; the militant activists get more convinced that peaceful 

struggle is of no avail, and Jihād or the militant struggle is the only 

option left to them. 

On the other hand, the world powers, considering it as an 

internal affair of the Muslim governments, in whose lands the 
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militant groups are active, push and involve these Muslim 

governments, to curb and control such groups and stop or monitor 

the means of their education and funding, which breeds this 

ideology. 

At this point, the private military groups fall into conflict 

with their own Muslim governments. Now, they develop good 

enough reasons to fight their own Muslim governments. They think 

that the Muslim governments are trying to stop Jihād at the behest of 

the non-Muslim powers.   Secondly, they think that the Muslim 

governments, which are not implementing the Islamic law or al-

sharī‘ah in their countries, are committing a blatant kufr, as the verse 

of the Qur’ān goes: 

M |  {  z  y  x  w   v  u  tL(11) 

And whoever does not judge by what Allāh has 
revealed - then it is those who are the disbelievers. 

And a Ḥadīth goes, ‘Ubādah bin Ṣāmit narrates that the 

Prophet Muḥammad  called them: 

َوُعْسرَِ� َويُْسرَِ� أَْن َ�يـََعَنا َعَلى السَّْمِع َوالطَّاَعِة ِيف َمْنَشِطَنا َوَمْكَرِهَنا «

َنا َوأَْن َال نـَُنازَِع اْألَْمَر أَْهَلُه قَاَل ِإالَّ أَْن تـََرْوا ُكْفرًا بـََواًحا ِعْندَُكْم  َوأَثـََرٍة َعَليـْ

  (12)»ِمْن ا�َِّ ِفيِه بـُْرَهانٌ 
so that we give him pledge to listen and obey in 
every condition of convenience, or coercion, in 
distress or with pleasure, or even if other are 
preferred over us that we will not contest them. 
(However, you can go against them) if you witness 
blatant Kufr in them for which you have clear 
evidence from Allāh. 

So, they assume that their Muslim governments are 

committing this blatant kufr, therefore, they are kāfir or semi kāfir, 

so, to fight against them is legitimate. Moreover, they feel that they 

have no obligation to obey their governments. Also, they do not 

bother to kill the Muslim masses, too, taking it as a matter of 

collateral damage, and because they think that since the Muslim 

masses are in agreement with their rulers, who do not want to 
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implement Islamic Sharī‘ah in their countries; these people vote 

them and support them, so they are committing a tacit kufr, and they 

are kāfir, too, or at the least extreme sinners, and punishment of kufr 

is death, so to shed their blood is lawful and at least their blood 

carries no value. 

The militant activists had been getting their legitimacy from 

the Fiqh and Islamic history. In a recent post, Mawlānā Zāhid al-

Rāshidī, writes, on behalf of the Islamic militants: 

 � �م   ��ں � �م � �ا� � � � � � "�� ا��""

  (13)"۔� ا�� � ا�� د� �� �

It is the unanimous verdict of all the schools of Fiqh 
of the Muslims to establish that the Islamic Khilafah 
is the collective obligation of the Muslim Ummah. 

If this ideology has rightfully come to the Muslims from 

Allāh, as the above mentioned statement claims on behalf of the 

whole Islamic academic literature, then, the Muslim must be ready, 

all the time, to be at a perpetual war with the whole of the world. 

Tracing the roots of this private militant ideology, we find 
that the adventure of one of the companions of the Prophet 

Muḥammad (), Abū al-Baṣīr, was the first example of the private 
Jihād in Islām. He started his private activities outside Madīnah. The 

Prophet () overtly disapproved his venture: 

 (14)»َوْيُل أُّمِِه ِمْسَعَر َحْرٍب َلْو َكاَن َلُه َأَحدٌ «
“Woe to his mother, this man is a provoker of war. 
If some men join him.  

The Prophet ()did not join him, nor did he support him. 
But our historians present his venture in a sympathetic way, which 

over-shone the disapproval of the Prophet (). Then, the campaigns 
against the tyrant regimes of Umayyad and Abbasids, by some 
individuals, have been treated in the Muslim history as the 
champions of freedom and truth, who rendered their life to revive 
the true system of Khilāfah, in line with the ways of the Prophet 

Muḥammad (على منهاج النبوة) (). A point worthy to note is that the 

official or the state religion of these Islamic dynasties of Umayyad 
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and Abbasids was Islām, and their constitutional laws were Islamic, 
yet, their regimes were considered not true Islamic regimes, so, 
some self-righteous individuals or some groups tried to overthrow 
them to establish the true system of Khilāfah. Although, all of them 
fell short of achieving their goals, but, their heroic legacy carried on. 
Moreover, our fiction and poetry, too, fantasized these heroic 
characters and created awful inspiration of them. This inspiration 
kept influencing the Muslim generations all through the previous 
centuries till now. It encouraged the self-righteous ambitious 
individuals and private groups, which, time to time, raised the 
standard of the revival of Khilāfah against their tyrant or even 
democratic Muslim governments, which were not truly Islamic in 
their conduct. We find that a good number of such military 
campaigns enjoyed the sympathies of the eminent Muslim scholars. 
(15) So, we can say that the sympathetic treatment of our historians 
with such individual political activists is one of the reasons, which 
caused the idealism of the revival of Khilāfah al-Rāshidah in the 
Muslims and they embarked upon achieving it with whatever 
sources were available to them, and in their frenzy, they did not 
mind the difference of the proportion of the power between them 
and their opponents.  

Now, we have a look at the classical Fiqh, in this regard. The 

classical Fiqh maintains mainly three reasons for an Islamic state to 

be at war with the non-Muslims: 

1. Just their being non-believers  : ( (کفر   

Their stance is the following verse of the Qur’ān: 

M  ¬«ª©¨§¦¥

¯®L(16) 

And fight them until there is no Fitnah and [until] 
the religion, all of it, is for Allāh.  

They interpret ‘al-Dīn’ as the Islamic monotheism, which is 

to prevail upon polytheism. Wherever there is polytheism, the 

Muslims need to fight to finish it, until Islām prevails upon the 

whole world. 
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In this perspective, they bring the above-mentioned Ḥadīth 

of the Prophet Muḥammad  () (see reference no. 5) to support their 

stance.  

The whole military expeditions of the companions of the 

Prophet () and his companions were interpreted to support this 

view that unless there are non-believers, the Muslims are to fight 

against them until they come into the fold of Islām or they must 

perish. However, this stance did not get much favour with the 

majority of the classical Fiqh. 

2. To end the political rule of the non-Muslims in any part of the 
world: )شوكة الکفر(  

Again the same verse: 

M¯®  ¬«ª©¨§¦¥L(17) 

And fight them until there is no Fitnah and [until] 
the religion, all of it, is for Allāh.  

The proponents of this jurisprudential stance maintain the 

meaning of ‘al-Dīn’ as the Islamic state power. It implies that the 

non-believers are not meant to rule the world. They should accept 

Islām as their religion, if they do not, then, they must accept the rule 

of Islām over them. The same expeditions of the Prophet () and 

those of his companions were interpreted to support this view that 

their battles were meant to abolish the political power of the non-

believers and to subjugate them. It implies that the non-believers are 

free to choose to become Muslim or not, but they have no right to be 

in power while disbelieving their Creator. 

3. Hostility: احملاربه( ) 

This is a natural right of human beings to defend themselves 
against any transgression or hostility. Islām also acknowledges this 
natural human right. The following Qur’ānic verse is the foundation 
of their stance: 
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M! "  &%  $  # k jt     *

+L(18) 

Permission [to fight] has been given to those who 
are being fought, because they were wronged. And 
indeed, Allāh is competent to give them victory.  

And 

M Ê ÉÈ  Ç  Æ  Å  Ä  Ã  Â  Á   Ì  Ë

Î  ÍL(19) 

Fight in the way of Allāh those who fight you 

They interpret all the related Qur’ānic verses and the Aḥādīth 

of the prophet Muḥammad () in this perspective that since the 

prophet() and his companions were wronged, so they fought 

against the hostile non-believers, only. Wherever there is the 

mention to fight the non-believers, they should be considered as the 

hostile or aggressive ones. 

In addition, the classical Fiqh does not approve any such 

peace treaty with the non-Muslims, which does not benefit the 

Muslims. If a treaty does not benefit the Muslims, no treaty should 

be signed. 

Among the modern scholars, Abu al-A'lā Mawdūdī (1903-

1979) legitimated the military Islām further by presenting the term 

‘al-Dīn’ as a political system. He equaled the meaning of ‘Ibādah to 

obey and of al-Dīn to political State.(20) According to this 

interpretation of al-Dīn, the following verse makes it obligatory 

upon the Muslims to dominate the political system of Islām upon all 

the political systems of the unbelievers. 

M   :  9  8  7  6  5  4  3   2  1

>  =  <  ;L(21)
  

It is He who has sent His Messenger with guidance 
and the religion of truth to manifest it over all 
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religion, although they who associate others with 
Allāh dislike it. 

The term اقيموا الدين, to establish al-Dīn, would, then, mean to 

establish the political system of Islām. This interpretation of the 

term, Iqāmah al-Dīn, as the establishment of the Islamic political 

system, got immensely popular and almost all the later Muslim 

military campaigns find their legitimacy from this peculiar 

interpretation of the term Iqāmah al-Dīn. 

Mawlānā Taqi Usmani, who is supposed to be a moderate 

Muslim scholar, presents almost the same view in his own simple 

way. He deduces that since God is the Master and the Lord of the 

universe, His Lordship must prevail upon the earth, too. So it is 

binding on the Muslim to establish the system of His Lordship on 

the earth, but, through peaceful means. (22) He presents the following 

verse to support his viewpoint: 

M £¢  ¡  �  ~  }L(23) 

The decision is only for Allāh. 

These are the premise, by and large, from which the ideology 

of the modern Islamic militants gets its legitimacy. Now, the author 

of this paper presents his critique. The author begins his criticism in 

the ascending order of the arguments presented before, i.e., he will 

first talk about the latest argument and then the preceding ones. 

To discuss Mawlānā Taqi Usmani’s deduction, there is no 

single verse in the Holy Qur’ān that enjoins the Muslim to establish 

an Islamic polity. Allāh despite being a Hākim (Master) never asked 

His believers to establish a political system to run His rule. This 

viewpoint can further be understood with the help of an example. 

Allāh asks the believer to pay Zakāh and it is obligatory. But He 

never obliged them to earn money, so that, they should pay Zakāh. 

The same way, He asks the Muslim to run His rules and His laws in 

their political system, if they are in power, but He never asked them 

to create, establish or carve out a state to run His laws in it. But if 

Taqi Usmani means that it is good to have a political Muslim power 
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in a territory with the majority of the Muslims, to practice Islām 

peacefully, then, the author finds himself in agreement with his 

stance. 

The idea that Islām is as a system, rather as a political 

system, as presented by Mawdūdī, was refuted by some eminent 

Islamic scholars, for example, Mawlānā Waḥiduddīn Khān. 

According to him, Mawlānā Mawdūdī reversed the order of the 

juxtaposition of the meanings of the words ‘al-Dīn’ and ‘Ibādah’. 

Ibādah is the name of the feeling of fear and love of God, whose 

demonstration is that man starts worshiping Him and tries to please 

Him with his obedience; and ‘al-Dīn’ is essentially the way to 

establish a relationship with God. In order to please his God, man 

obeys Him, too, in all spheres of his life, including the political one. 

But if al-Dīn is taken as merely or mainly a political system, the 

priorities of religion go inverse. To obey becomes first priority and a 

feeling of fear and love to worship God went into the backdrop. If a 

man places God as a king, first, and His religion as a system, it 

subsidies the spirit of religion, which means to create a strong bond 

of fear and love between man and his Creator. System, in fact, is an 

outward phenomenon of the inner feeling of a man that al-Dīn, 

indirectly, creates in man through addressing his conscience. It 

comes from inward, not form outward. Mawlānā Mawdūdī makes 

the outward demonstration the basis of his postulation of al-Dīn and 

treats the rest of the religion as its offshoots. So, the whole scheme 

of al-Dīn goes upside down. (24) 

This critique implies that Islām does not give the system. 

Systems are made by men. Islām just wants his followers to move in 

any of his systems the way his God pleases and man should refrain 

from the ways, which displeases God. So, to establish al-Dīn would 

not mean to establish some Islamic state, it means to obey Allāh in 

all the spheres of life, consciously and conscientiously; in the 

political sphere, too. The meaning to establish the Islamic state does 

not fit the meaning of the Qur’ānic term Aqīm al-Dīn(25) 
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A viewpoint forward by some contemporary Islamic scholars 

is that, both private and the state militancy with the ideal to 

dominate the world in the name of Islām is based on some 

misconceptions and misinterpretations of the certain verses of the 

Qur’ān and Aḥādīth. On the basis of these misconceptions the 

expedition of the Prophet ()and those of his companions were 

misinterpreted.  

According to this point of view, there are two laws of war or 

Jihād in the Qur’ān. One is the general and the other is the specific 

or exclusive. The exclusive law belongs to the Rasūl only, under the 

law of Itimām al-Ḥujjah. This law is not applicable to others. This 

view needs a little elaboration: 

There were some Rusul (Pl. of Rusūl) among the prophets. 

Every Rasūl was a special prophet, who was sent to establish a sign 

of God in the world to make people believe with a tangible sign of 

the divine truth with which he was sent by Allāh. This sign was that 

he and his followers definitely won over their opponents and stood 

victorious in this very world and their opponents were destroyed 

with humiliation in this very world, so that, this win and defeat 

became the sign of the Doomsday that the same will happen to the 

believers and the deniers at a larger scale, in the life hereafter. That 

worldly victory of Rasūl against his deniers based on the following 

Qur’ānic rule: 

Mî  í  ì   ë  êé  è  ç  æ  åL(26) 

Allāh has written, "I will surely overcome, I and My 
messengers." Indeed, Allāh is Powerful and Exalted 
in Might. 

According to this law, once the truth is communicated to a 

people through their respective  messengers in a conclusive  manner 

and they still deny  it, in spite  of being  convinced  about  it,  they  

are  punished in  this  very  world.  At times, this punishment 

appears through earthquakes, cyclones and other calamities and 

disasters, as the Qur’ān states: 
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So each We seized for his sin; and among them were 
those upon whom We sent a storm of stones, and 
among them were those who were seized by the blast 
[from the sky], and among them were those whom 
We caused the earth to swallow, and among them 
were those whom We drowned. And Allāh would not 
have wronged them, but it was they who were 
wronging themselves. 

While, for others, it is brought about with the swords of the 

believers. As a result, those who have denied the truth are totally 

annihilated from their land and the truth reigns supreme in it. In the 

case of the Prophet Muḥammad (), the divine scourge took the 

form of swords of the companions of the Prophet (). The Qur’ānic 

verse goes: 

 M  ' &% $ # " !

 (+ * )L(28) 

Fight them; Allāh will punish them by your hands 
and will disgrace them and give you victory over 
them and satisfy the breasts of a believing people. 

This was actually a divine plan, executed through the human 

beings.  It  should  be  viewed  as  the  divine  practice  (Sunnatu’l-

lāh)  and  cannot  be initiated  by the human  beings on their own in  

any manner. It  was not  a part  of  the  al-sharī‘ah; this was a special 

law of war in the Arabian Peninsula and it was specifically against 

the direct opponents of the Prophet (). The above-mentioned 

Ḥadīth (see reference No. 5) should be viewed in the perspective of 

the following verse under this exclusive divine law: 
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And when the sacred months have passed, then kill 
the polytheists wherever you find them and capture 
them and besiege them and sit in wait for them at 
every place of ambush. But if they should repent, 
establish prayer, and give Zakāh, let them [go] on 
their way. Indeed, Allāh is Forgiving and Merciful. 

Only, the people of the Book, the Jews and the Christians, of 

the time of the Prophet Muḥammad  () were spared from the total 

annihilation, as a special case, because they had been a special 

people to Allāh, and holders of the previous divine books. They 

were destined to be subjugated by the Prophet Muḥammad () and 

his companions as the sign of humiliation and Allāh’s wrath on 

them. This was stated clearly in the Qur’ān: 

M  W  V  U  T  S  R  Q  P  O   N  M

    a  `  _  ^  ]  \  [  Z  Y   X

 i  h  g  f  e  d  c  bL(30) 

Fight those who do not believe in Allāh or in the 
Last Day and who do not consider unlawful what 
Allāh and His Messenger have made unlawful and 
who do not adopt the religion of truth from those 
who were given the Scripture - [fight] until they give 
the Jizyah willingly while they are humbled. 

Another aspect of this exclusive divine law is that the 

Prophet Muḥammad () wrote letters to the kings and rulers of his 

time to invite them to Islām. Thus, he made them his direct 

addressees. Moreover, the sign of his prophet-hood with the 

establishment of his victory over his opponents according to the 

open challenge and the prophecies of the Qur’ān and the prophet () 

was known to the other lands, as well. So those areas, too, became 
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his direct addressees and truth communicated to them conclusively, 

but they denied it. So, his companion waged the divine wars against 

them, too, after the demise of the Prophet Muḥammad (). They 

treated them as they treated the opponents of the Prophet 

Muḥammad () in Arabia. 

But, now, after, that the exclusive law of the fight was over, 

the Muslims  are not supposed to fight the non-Muslims on the basis 

of kufr or denying to accept Islām. Now, the only way to fight is the 

natural law of survival and conflict of human rights. In other words, 

the Muslims can fight against Muḥārabah (transgression) only, as is 

the stance of the Hanafid school of thought Now, we are not in need 

to wage the divine wars against the non-Muslims to subdue or 

subjugate them to accept Islām or to pay Jizyah. Presently, the 

Muslims can fight against the persecution, atrocities and violation of 

human rights, as the verse of the Qur’ān goes: 

 M  +    *   )  (  '  &  %  $  #  "  !

  7  6  5  4      3  2  1  0  /  .  -  ,

?   >  =  <  ;  :  9  8L(31) 

And what is [the matter] with you that you fight not 
in the cause of Allāh and [for] the oppressed among 
men, women, and children who say, "Our Lord, take 
us out of this city of oppressive people and appoint 
for us from Yourself a protector and appoint for us 
from Yourself a helper?"  

Still, Allāh does not ask the Muslims to go to war without 

material preparations. We notice that at the time, when the support 

of Allāh and his angels had been promised to the companions of the 

Prophet Muḥammad () against their enemies, the Muslims were 

asked to make material preparations against their enemies: 
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And prepare against them whatever you are able of 
power and of steeds of war by which you may terrify 
the enemy of Allāh and your enemy and others 
besides them whom you do not know [but] whom 
Allāh knows. And whatever you spend in the cause 
of Allāh will be fully repaid to you, and you will not 
be wronged. 

And 

M     E   D  C  B  A  @  ?   >  =

  Q  P     O         N  M  L  K  J  IH  G  F

   ̂  ]  \[  Z   YX  W  V  U     T  S  R

b  a     `  _L(33) 

Those who disbelieve wish that you would neglect 
your weapons and your baggage so they could come 
down upon you in one [single] attack. But there is 
no blame upon you, if you are troubled by rain or 
are ill, for putting down your arms, but take 
precaution. Indeed, Allāh has prepared for the 
disbelievers a humiliating punishment.  

Also, Manpower was a matter to consider with due 

importance, Allāh says in the Qur’ān: 

 M  Y  X  W   V  UT  S  R   Q  P  O

    d  c  b  a  `  _  ^  ]\  [   Z

h      g            f  e    o  n   m  l  k  j  i
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O Prophet, urge the believers to battle. If there are 
among you twenty [who are] steadfast, they will 
overcome two hundred. And if there are among you 
one hundred [who are] steadfast, they will overcome 
a thousand of those who have disbelieved because 
they are a people who do not understand. (65) Now, 
Allāh has lightened [the hardship] for you, and He 
knows that among you is weakness. So if there are 
from you one hundred [who are] steadfast, they will 
overcome two hundred. And if there are among you 
a thousand, they will overcome two thousand by 
permission of Allāh. And Allāh is with the steadfast.  

If the companions of the Prophet () were given relaxation 

in terms of manpower due to their said weakness, despite the 

certified help of the divine powers at their back, then, how the 

modern Muslims, without adequate technological skills and 

manpower, can think of fighting their enemies, who are far superior 

to them in power. 

Secondly, we find that all the directives of Jihād in the 

Qur’ān are given to a collective system of the Muslims, if it is 

established in a peaceful manner, as the state of Madīnah was 

established on the basis of Da‘wah through a peaceful process and 

consent of the native people: both the Muslim and the non-Muslim. 

In the light of Aḥādīth of the Prophet Muḥammad  (), it 

becomes quite clear to us that no individual militant quest is allowed 

at the expense of the peace and integrity of collective system of the 

Muslim, no matter how much this campaign is righteous in its stance 

and character and the rulers are bad, except that rulers bend upon 

committing the blatant kufr. The following Aḥādīth are the 

evidences of this statement. Ibn ‘Abbās narrates from the Prophet 

(): 
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رًا َماَت « ًئا فـَْلَيْصِربْ فَِإنَُّه َمْن َخرََج ِمْن السُّْلطَاِن ِشبـْ َمْن َكرَِه ِمْن أَِمريِِه َشيـْ

  (35)»ِميَتًة َجاِهِليَّةً 

 The prophet said who sees in his ruler, something 
which he does not like, he should tolerate it because 
the one who leave the group of the Muslims a little, 
he will die a death of ignorance 

However, to rise against a Muslim government, which bends 

upon committing the blatant kufr, is valid under certain conditions: 

That the people, who want to rise should have the majority of the 

Muslims in their favour on the principle: 

 M  r  q  p  o  n   m  l   k  j  i

sL(36)  

“and whose affair is [determined by] consultation 
among themselves". 

The principle of majority vote can be inferred from the 

above verse, which is the foundation of the social and the political 

affairs of the Muslim community. It is inferred that there can be two 

situations in consultation: either the Muslims will agree upon a 

single unanimous opinion or there will be a  difference of opinions. 

If it is unanimous, the consultation is done, but if there is a 

difference of opinions, the common sense favors that the majority 

opinion should be taken as final. 

The second condition is that the people who, legitimately, go 

to rebel against a Muslim government, which is bent on doing some 

blatant kufr, they must be unable to change their rulers through 

peaceful, democratic means; this can also be understood from the 

preceding verse, that the matter of dismissal of a ruler should also be 

done through mutual consultation. If there is no such peaceful 

procedure to dismiss the ruler, then armed struggle can be launched, 

but, with another condition: the third condition, that is, the people 

should be united under a single leadership, and fourthly, they 

establish their government in an independent piece of land, because 

the directives of armed struggle are given to a collective system of 
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the Muslim, not to a crowd or a group without a system of 

government. However, in the absence of a territory, according to 

some contemporary scholars, a unanimous leadership against a 

Muslim tyrant Kāfir government is possible without geographical 

land, as it was practiced in some political cases in the contemporary 

world; such a campaign can be driven from outside the country, 

where the change has to bring in. Yet, it is never a religious 

obligation to rise to arms to bring a political change, no matter how 

worse the condition is. 

Another, issue is of the freedom movements of the Muslims 

masses in different parts of the world, where they are in the majority 

and still oppressed by the non-Muslim tyranny. The Qur’ānic 

guidance, in such cases, according to the author’s understanding of 

the following verse of the Qur’ān, is: 

MS R Q P T U   [Z YX WV

  i  hg  f  e  d  c  b  a  `   _  ̂  ]  \

n  m  lk   jL(37) 

Indeed, those whom the angels take [in death] while 
wronging themselves - [the angels] will say, "In 
what [condition] were you?" They will say, "We 
were oppressed in the land." The angels will say, 
"Was not the earth of Allāh spacious [enough] for 
you to emigrate therein?" For those, their refuge is 
Hell - and evil it is as a destination. 

The Muslim masses, in such conditions are instructed to 

migrate from the land of oppression, if peaceful living or living 

according to Islamic ways is not possible. However, in the present 

scenario, which has provided more possibilities for human beings to 

struggle for their rights, they should launch a peaceful political 

struggle to win their freedom; and, if they find that their peaceful 

political struggle is not allowed, and it is not working anymore, only 

then, they can resort to armed struggle on the condition that they 

must be united under a single leadership and establish a self-
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conceived state within their own land if possible, or if it is not 

possible, then, outside the boundaries of their country, and finally, 

they must have enough material power and manpower, in the light 

of the verse 65 and 66 of Sūrah al-Anfāl, which states that they 

should have enough power, which makes it probable for them to 

defeat their opponents. On these conditions, a Muslim community, 

deprived of their basic human rights, can launch organized military 

activities, to win their rights and freedom. 

In addition, the Muslim governments, which are in an 

agreement of peace with such oppressive non-Muslim government, 

are not supposed to help their oppressed Muslim brothers, as the 

Qur’ānic verse goes: 

M   i   hg  f  e  d  c  b  a  `  _  ^  ]   \

  s  r   q  p   o  n  m  l  k  j

utL(38) 

But those who believed and did not emigrate - for 
you there is no guardianship of them until they 
emigrate. And if they seek help of you for the 
religion, then you must help, except against a people 
between yourselves and whom is a treaty. And Allāh 
is Seeing of what you do. 

But if any Muslim government, which is in a peace 

agreement with such an oppressive non-Muslim government, finds it 

necessary to help their oppressed Muslim brothers, it should declare 

the peace agreement with them as null and void, overtly. 

M  z  y  x  w  vu  t  s  rq p   o n  m

 {L(39)  

If you [have reason to] fear from a people betrayal, 
throw [their treaty] back to them, [putting you] on 
equal terms. Indeed, Allāh does not like traitors 
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A foreign Muslim governments, which are not in a peace 

agreement with the oppressing governments, can help their 

oppressed Muslim brothers, rather, they must: 

 M  +    *   )  (  '  &  %  $  #  "  !
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And what is [the matter] with you that you fight not 
in the cause of Allāh and [for] the oppressed among 
men, women, and children who say, "Our Lord, take 
us out of this city of oppressive people and appoint 
for us from Yourself a protector and appoint for us 
from Yourself a helper?" 

If a Muslim community faces threats, directly to their very 

lives and property, they are allowed to resort to arms, even, 

individually, as a matter of self-defence, as the Ḥadīth of the prophet 

() goes: 

 َمْن قَاَتَل ُدوَن َمالِِه فـَُقِتَل فـَُهَو َشِهيٌد َوَمْن قَاَتَل ُدوَن َدِمِه فـَُهَو َشِهيٌد «

   (41)»َوَمْن قَاَتَل ُدوَن أَْهِلِه فـَُهَو َشِهيدٌ 
The prophet () one who fights for his property and 
gets killed, he is shed, and one who fights for his life 
(and gets killed) he is Shahīd, and one who fights for 
his family (and gets killed), he is Shahīd. 

CONCLUSION: 

Militancy in the name of Islām has become a matter of great 

concern for the Muslim, as well as, the non-Muslim countries. These 

militant groups find the legitimacy of their activities from the 

academic sources of Islām and the Islamic history. Their ultimate 

goal is to establish such an Islamic government so as to launch a 

worldwide military campaign against the non-Muslim world to bring 

them into the fold or rule of Islām. 

A modern criticism is required to provide a counter 

narrative. The author is of the view that there are two laws of Jihād 
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in the Qur’ān: one is the exclusive to the Rasul and the other is the 

general. The exclusive law was directed to eliminate and/or 

humiliate the direct deniers of a Rasūl in this very world, and to 

make the direct followers of a Rasūl victorious and prosperous in 

this very world, to establish a tangible sign of the truth of Allāh and 

His religion. The misconceptions start when the exclusive law of 

Jihād is generalized and applied to other. 

While the general law of Jihād allows the Muslims to fight 

against persecution and injustice, but with the state power, not 

individually. Private Jihād is completely disapproved by the Prophet 

Muḥammad (), except, when any rulers bend upon committing the 

blatant kufr. But, such private armed struggle is allowed with certain 

conditions. Same conditions apply to the oppressed communities of 

the Muslim that they should have a majority of the Muslim masses 

in their favour to launch armed struggle, they are united under a 

single leadership, change of dismissal of the oppressive ruler 

through peaceful and democratic means is not possible and they 

establish a real or self-conceived state within or outside their land. 

The Muslim government in an agreement of peace with the 

oppressive non-Muslim government cannot help their oppressed 

Muslim brothers, unless they end the agreement, openly. The 

Muslim governments, which are not in a peace agreement with such 

oppressive non-Muslim government, must help their Muslim 

brothers. If a Muslim community faces direct threats to their life and 

property, they can resort to armed struggle, individually, as a matter 

of self-defence.  
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